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NO. 4

THE "FIRST" YOSEMITE RANGERS

By Allan Sproul, President, Federal Reserve Bank of New York

I am told there is a gap in the ad- its peaceful duties in Yosemite Na-
istrative records of Yosemite Na- tional Park, was ordered to the Mexi-

bnal Park. This is not surprising . can border for more warlike pur-
lere was a gap in administration poses . The tourist season was about

well as in the records . That was to begin. There was no one to take

1914 .

	

the place of the troops.
The United States Army had been In this emergency a group of Cali-
~oviding supervision for the park fornians at Washington put their
(rider the direction of the Secretary heads together . At least I assume
the Interior) since it was estab- that they put their heads together.

Ihed in 1890. There was usually There was Franklin K. Lane, Secre-
tt officer-superintendent, and a tary of the Interior under President

Dop of cavalry to patrol the park, Woodrow Wilson . There was Dr.
well as some civilian employees . Adolph C. Miller, an assistant to

1e troops arrived when much of the Secretary Lane in charge of national
ow was gone in the spring and parks, and a former professor of
y left in the fall, after the first economics at the University of Cali-
s and snows had eliminated fire fornia . There was Stephen T . Mather,

zard and other threats—cattle and an Assistant Secretary of the In-
eep were driven down to the low- terior who later became the first di-
d valleys of California in the rector of the National Park Service
tumn and human visitors did not when it was established in 1916.
en come to Yosemite after the There was Horace Albright, an as-

mer season in those days . Dur- sistant attorney in the Department of
the winter a few civilian em- the Interior assigned to work on the

loyees—"rangers," or better per- problems of national parks, who

ps " scouts"—did what patrolling later became legal adviser to

as done . Mather, and eventually succeeded

In 1914 1 the United States cavalry him as head of the National Park
it under Mai . William T. Littebrant, Service. The result of the assumed
ich had been expected to perform cerebration of these eminent Cali-

The national park now included Yosemite Valley and Mariposa Grove, which from 1864 to

906 had together been a state park .



fornians was a call for help to Presi- more obvious requirements- -that we
dent Benjamin Ide Wheeler of the should be in good physical condi
University of California .

	

tion and that we should be able to

President Wheeler was asked to saddle and ride a horse and to
recommend and provide seven men throw a hitch on a pack animal
for work as "rangers "" in Yosemite no others were laid down . The teen
National Park, they to come to the "ranger" was then a pretty vagu e

park after the close of the school title and it was evidently assume id
year in May 1914 . While retaining that we would get whatever scant
the power of veto (he inquired par- instruction we needed when we i
ticularly about me), President Wheel- ported for duty at Yosemite Valley
er turned over the actual job of re- The pay was $100 per month, out
cruiting these men to his then secre- which we fed ourselves and our
tary, Clare M. Torrey, a graduate of animals, and it was good pay, toe.
the university in the class of 1913 .2 It had been decided that we shoe id
That is where I come in . I was about be ready to go to work on June 1,
to be graduated from Berkeley (Cali- 1914 . The academic year at the Unl• i
fornia) High School and as usual I versity of California ended and the
was looking for a summer job . Clare 12-week summer vacation began on
Torrey was an old friend of mine; May 14. However, my school year et
we had grown up together in San Berkeley High School did not end
Francisco. Clare thought of me and until May 29 . So while the othetl
I was offered 'one of the seven ranger rode from Berkeley to Yosemite Vol
"commissions, " an offer I jumped to ley, taking my horses and equi p
accept . What 18-year-old with a love ment with them, I had to travel lat' t
for the mountains and in need of a by more usual and faster convey
job wouldn ' t jump at such an offer? ances—train to Merced and El Portal,
The other six men were recruited in overnight stay at El Portal, and stact'r
a more orthodox way ; they were into the valley . The others had beets
men who actually were students or in the valley 3 or 4 days when I at
graduates, or about to be graduates, rived and may have had some in.
of the University of California. These struction in their about-to-be-assumed
"first Yosemite rangers" were Oliver duties, although I doubt that they
Haines, Eric Lawson, Leo Meyer, were told very much . Nobody knew
James Short, Dan Sink, Jean Witter very much about what they woe)
and the writer—Allan Sproul .

	

going to do. I had a day in the val
The job requirements were fairly ley and then was off to my post, Aa

simple for a group with some expert- I remember it, we met Gabri' I
ence in outdoor living and having Sovulewski who was then actin i
no serious inhibitions about their superintendent of the park, a moo
ability to tackle most anything . We named Prien who was called they
were to provide ourselves with a "chief ranger', " and Forest Townsley,
saddle horse and a pack horse, with Jack Gaylor, and Charles Lei& t.

necessary riding and packing equip- who were civilian employees art i
ment, a rifle and revolver, an axe, the nearest thing to rangers then ex•
cooking and eating utensils, pro- isting . Our general instructions wet
visions, and whatever we deemed to to look out for fires, to keep cans,
be suitable clothing . Outside of the and sheep out of the park, to pi

2 . Newton B . Drury, later director of the National Park Service, was Mr . Torrey' s succes : .i
in the office of secretary to President Wheeler.



ent visitors from bringing firearms
r dogs into the park and from darn-
ging the fauna and flora (although
ese words were not used), and to
aintain the telephone lines in our
eas.
I was assigned to the station at
e Mariposa Grove of Giant Se-
oias. 011ie Haines was assigned
Camp A . E. Wood at the Wawona

ntrance to the main park. The

Photo by O . L. Wallis

ortal of old Wawona entrance to the park as
1 appeared in 1951.

>thers were assigned to similar sta-
lons on roads or trails leading into
he park: Crane Flat, Merced Grove,
oda Springs, Hog Ranch. Haines
nd I packed up and rode off over
he Wawona Road, by way of In-
piration Point and Chinquapin . We
Wade Camp A . E. Wood on the
youth Fork of the Merced River by
vening and found it convenient
en (as well as often later) to have
inner at the Wawona Hotel nearby.
his was an easy and nourishing

ntroduction to life on the range.
fter dinner I rode, in the dark, to
y cabin at the entrance to Mari-
osa Grove, about 6 or 7 miles from
awona by road and some less by

the trail I used when I became more
familiar with the lay of the land.

The one-room cabin I was to oc-
cupy was situated at the side of the
road on a small shoulder near a
ravine or creek bed, just before the
road reached the Sentinel group of
sequoias . It had evidently been used
as a headquarters and perhaps as a
cook shack by the cavalry squad
which had previously been sta-
tioned there . Outside the cabin there
were the outlines of a campground
laid out in white quartz stones, and
up the hill on the other side of the
road there was a small corral . That
is where I made my first mistake.
In the dark I turned my two horses
loose in the corral . The next morning
I found that a section of the corral
fence had fallen down or been
broken during the winter, and both
of my horses had gone looking for
greener pastures. One of Uncle
Sam ' s brand new shiny-faced rang-
ers had lost his horses the first day
on the job . I spent most of that day
finding them and coaxing them back
to bridle or rope.

For the next 5 months I was the
guardian of the Mariposa Grove of
Giant Sequoias, the most responsi-
ble job I have ever had or ever will
have . Fortunately, I did not realize
how great were my responsibilities,
and fortunately nothing happened
to the giant sequoias.

Once on the job, I seldom heard
from headquarters in Yosemite Val-
ley. Three or four telephone calls are
all that I can remember . Archie
Leonard, the dean of the old-time
rangers or scouts, was nearby some
of the time, his home cabin being at
Wawona. But Archie was not very
communicative. He was always
pleasant, and I should say tolerant
of the "college boy rangers," but so
far as our duties were concerned
there was a gulf between us which



he evidently did not care to try to a few in wagons, on bicycles, and
cross. He knew the park by long with saddle and pack animals, did
association and by years of travel not make rnuch trouble . There were
over its trails, but he was too diffi- two stage trips through the grove
dent, too inarticulate, too old, to stare each day—the number of stag, is
much of his knowledge with us. I each trip depending on the number
can still see him and hear him, how- of tourists . The early morning ski' to
ever. His hair was gray and rather from Wawona went through this
long, and his mustache drooped. His grove and back to the Wawona
uniform was a dirty slouch hat dis- Hotel for lunch . The later stage trip
tinguished in its slouchiness, a brought hotel lunches for the travel .

grayish-colored shirt which wouldn ' t ers which were eaten at the old hj
show the dirt of a season, and over- cabin 3 in the heart of the grove.
ails (now called jeans) worn low on

	

This cabin was then some sort oi lthe belt. He spoke in a soft, indistinct
voice, surrounded by a pleasant a concession, cooperating with tit*

smile. His badge couldn '
t lend him Wawona Hotel . Coffee was prepared

authority, but his recognized knowl there to supplement the hotel lunches

edge of the whole region did. For which were pretty substantial . Thole

the rest, Chief Ranger Prien came was a curio shop where various or-
by and found me playing tennis ticles made out of redwood (Sequoia

with Margery ("Midge ") MacGowan,
sempervirens) were sold as souvenirs

the belle of Wawona (daughter of of a visit to Mariposa Grove
(Sequins

the auditor, cashier, and bookkeeper
mantes) with as little misrepresentci•

of the various Washburn enterprises tion as possible
. There was a photons

centering around the Wawona rapher who took individual picture s

Hotel)
. Prien suggested substituting on request, and practically always,

an axe for the tennis racket and took pictures of the stages going

went on
. Later in the season Super through the tunneled Wawona tree.

intendent Mark Daniels and a party There was also a boy of all work,;
made a hurried trip through the The man in charge was a skittish old f

grove, waving to me in passing
. customer named Ed Baxter who, in

That was the only supervision I had . the winter, represented the district
in the California State Assembly,

My duties were not onerous ; my The photographer was Albert Hem y
days were pleasant . Although Yo- ( "Bert ") Bruce, one of several broth .

semite Valley had been opened to ers native to the Mariposa country
automobiles in 1913, Mariposa including Jay Bruce, California stets
Grove was still closed to them dur- lion hunter for many years . The big
ing the early part of the 1914 season . day for the concessionaires was tho
Since the auto had replaced the annual visit by the girls from Happy
horse some years before as a means Camp, an adjunct of the not too dihr•
of travel in most places, this meant tant operations of the Sugar Pins
that the majority of my visitors came Lumber Company outside the pat k.
in groups by horse-drawn stage As Bruce put it, on that day old
from Wawona. The rest, hikers, and Baxter was jumping over toothpick ::

3 . Originally built by the State of California in 1885 on the site of an older cabin put up
Galen Clark and called Galen's Hospice, the cabin mentioned here was later torn duff . ,

because of its unsafe condition . But because of its historical value an exact replica of
was built on the same spot in 1930 by the National Park Service, and this became the
Mariposa Grove Museum .—Ed .



When I was not elsewhere I usual- talking about things neither of us
followed the late morning stages understood.

to the grove to keep an eye on the

	

When I was not actually doing my
rists and to pick up a lunch I housework or in the grove watching

not have to cook for myself . tourists and cadging lunch, I was
ere was always plenty left at the riding around the limited area of that

• .in after the tourists had finished, part of the park keping an eye out

luding the best pies I had ever for fires and for trespassing live-
-ted, the product of the Chinese stock, or visiting my nearest ranger-

. .k at the Wawona Hotel . As I neighbor 011ie Haines at Camp
• •k back, I was at the cabin pretty A . E. Wood. Once or twice during

larly for lunch—like a sea gull the night small bands of cattle had
lowing a ferryboat . Not that I thundered by my cabin, waking me
• n ' t like my own cooking . I be- with a noise like a herd of elephants
-me pretty accomplished with the charging through an echoing void.
•ts and pans, including the baking I was scared, but from under the
bread in a Dutch oven . This was covers I couldn 't actually see these

cooking tour de force; a hole animals . I saw only one small band
the ground into which the Dutch of cattle in the daytime during my

en fitted, and plenty of hot wood 5 months of patrol (there wasn ' t much
• is to surround it and cover it for pasture thereabouts, and anyway

baking period .

	

the cavalry troops had pretty well
I had other company at the grove . scared out the cattle- and sheepmen
ere was a brush-clearing gang who were tempted to trespass within
=re for 2 or 3 months, removing the park) . That was the only time I
= underbrush which represented a fired my rifle . Thinking to stampede
•ssible fire hazard. The party the animals and get them started on

ped in the lower grove. It was their way out of the park, I fired over
charge of John Canova from their heads . That is, I fired over the

•ulterville, and was a motley crew, heads of all but one which, unseen,
luding two more Bruce boys and was up the hillside from the main
fellow who told me confidentially group. I hit him with a 30-30 bullet
• t Archie Leonard was his father and dropped him cold . The rest of
chie gave no evidence of recog- the cattle got under way fast and I
ing the relationship). The gang never returned to claim my kill.
• a good workmanlike job . Ca.- My visits to Camp A . E. Wood at

va, who grew a soft black beard Wawona were frequent . I often spent
ich gave him a Christ-like appear- the night there with my fellow rang-
ce, was deceptively soft-spoken . er, 011ie. There was the attraction of
enever the boys got a little ob- his genial company, there was the

eperous he broke it up with a possibility of dinner at the Wawona
ub. The one who visited me most Hotel, and there was the fascination
en was Bob Bruce, a fellow of of the noble sport of skunk hunting.

•out my age with certain of the A family of skunks had taken up its
•mespun qualities and rugged ap- abode under the floor of the old
arance of a natural backwoods- cabin at Camp A . E. Wood. We

an. I represented some of the would hear their tap-tapping around
•ucational opportunities he wanted the cabin in search of food after we
d had been unable to get. We had gone to bed in our double bunk.

•ent many evenings arguing and When we lit a candle the skunk or



skunks would retreat under the
floor which was full of good-sized
knotholes . When we caught one
under the knothole in the candle-
light we shot it with our revolvers
(the only use to which we ever put
the revolvers, except for target
shooting), and then dragged it out
through the knothole and disposed
of the carcass . Never one betrayed
us, but looking back it seems to me
we took an awful chance.

“ Ranger " Allan Sproul at his cabin head-
quarters, Mariposa Grove, 1914.

The Wawona Hotel in those days,
except for its location near Mariposa
Grove and Yosemite Valley, was a
more or less typical summer hotel of
that time. The guests, if they stayed
more than overnight, were supposed
to be happy just to be there and do
nothing. There was no planned en-

tertainment or whipped-up sociabil-

ity. There was no swimming pool;

the meadow was still a hayfield and

pasture, not the golf course it is now.
The scenery and the climate pro
vided the pleasures of the spirit an( i
a Chinese cook provided good food.
The present main building was that
only one then. The porch was full of
rocking chairs, and a dreamy, dusty
calm surrounded the enchanted spot.
Down toward the creek on the right
were stables and barns, a workin g s
blacksmith 's shop, a general stot
and a sort of hall where once in ti

while there was music for a danc ',
usually attended by the two local
rangers.

Old John Washburn, who he l
taken over the land from Gal , 1i

Clark in 1875 by mortgage forecl-,
sure and given it the name Wawona,
was still around . With his full whit(
beard, and general elder-of-th '
church appearance, he provided t' ,
place with an air of pioneer dignily
whatever may have been his and ! t :.
earlier history . His sister, Mrs . Hid

gins, also spent the entire season at
the hotel, showing ample evidence
of a more slender, youthful beauty.
The whole was run by his son Clat
ence, a graduate of the University of
California who was responsible foi
the hotel 's tennis court, but wilt
otherwise hadn 't changed thirtj:
much . Finally, there was an itinerant
barber, a godsend to travelers and
rangers. The “rigors" of life as (1

ranger at Camp A . E. Wood or Mari
posa Grove in 1914 were certainly
tempered by the amenities of th”
Wawona Hotel.

In midseason 1914 automobil ':
were allowed to drive through tl u t

grove. This added to my duties and
held me closer to my camp than
before . The autos had to be checked
in, the prohibition of dogs and firs,
arms became a little more of a prob .

lem, and it was more difficult to

keep track of the visitors when they

came in their own cars rather than



-y the stageload with prescribed the echo and followed it until they
opping places . Perhaps a few came to the grove.
red-up snow plants disappeared

	

Along about the end of October
a result (they seemed to attract travel into the park had pretty well

•urists), but nothing serious hap- stopped in 1914, and when the first
ned to the grove. I strung a rope rains came, dispelling the fire hoe-

-cross the road by my cabin with ard, 011ie Haines and I began to
hand-lettered sign hanging from pack up . The others of our group had

which said STOP. That kept cars left the park earlier . We rode from
om going by in the daytime with- Wawona to Yosemite Valley, still
•ut noticing me, and from going by beautiful in its autumn coloring,

night when they still were not then checked in with the "author-

:rmitted in the grove . It also, some- ities"—the chain of command was
es, stopped the early stage (still still rather vague—and said good-

•rse-drawn) when I slept late . Since bye to the finest summer job we
e drivers were not allowed to leave ever had . As we rode our horses out
eir seats, and the passengers over the Big Oak Flat Road on our
ouldn ' t, the stage had to wait until way to Merced my saddle horse was
got up, pulled on my pants, and packing a load of pleasant mem-

• n out to take down the rope . I can ories, and 20 more pounds of me
ill hear such drivers as Jim Gordon than when I came to the valley 5

Phoenis ("Sport") Ashworth yell- months earlier.
g for me. In my present work I am chief ex-
It would be better even now, if we ecutive officer of an institution with
ere not all in such a hurry, to see over $12 billion of assets, with over
e grove by horse-drawn stage $5 billion of gold belon ging to foreign

• ther than by auto stage or private governments and central banks in its
tomobile . Mariposa Grove is no custody, and with many more bil-

lace for a paved road . The horse- lions of unissued currency and se-
awn stage, leisurely and in tune curities in its vaults . There are about
th its surroundings, used to put 4,000 people to help me with the
e in the right mood for the giant job . I had something much more

quoias. And the drivers were precious in my care when I was the

' ore picturesque and more interest- "" lone ranger" stationed at the Mari-

g than chauffeurs . Their story of poser Grove of Giant Sequoias in
ow the grove was discovered al- 1914 . In my ignorance I felt little

ays seemed to please the visitors . weight of responsibility then, but I
ccording to them, when the Fallen feel it now when I go back to the
march fell it made a great noise grove to worship in the shade of the
d the echo lasted 2 weeks . Some giant sequoias . I thank God they are
-ople down Mariposa way heard still there .



RAIN AT LYELL BASE CAMP

By Joseph E. Wright, Yosemite Field School, 1951

A hiker must be prepared to exposed commissary materials made
accept many things, including in- necessary some mad scrambling tg
clement weather which can occur get as much under cover as possi
so quickly at the higher elevations. ble. Meanwhile the uncovered fi g

As we progressed along the sputtered under the kettles, arc I
meadows of the Lyell Fork of the warm foods seemed not too remot
Tuolumne, heading for Lyell Base though our soaked, shivering bodies ;;
Camp, thunderheads were gathering toiled on, seeking some little berm-
around Mount Dana to our left . fit for the group as a whole. Wot
Lunch in the meadow was barely shoulders chilled us thoroughly ; but
completed when a peppering sprin- order came out of the apparent
kle began and then stopped. It left chaos, and the rain ceased even 1 ::
the air fragrant with the intimate the meal became ready . At the sa g is

scents of lodgepole pine and damp- time three or four of our bunch who
ened grasses,

	

had been fishing below in the mead-
Having made the pleasant climb ow appeared with their catches, to

along the switchbacks to the upper wetter than themselves.
base camp, we were hardly free of Despite the heavy rain, sleeping
our outer equipment ' when the rain quarters under the whitebark pines
came, shaken loose by rolls of were available with only a littlo
thunder. Inadequate tarpaulins and scraping away of the duff . The pud

Photo by Ralph Andrnusi

Mount Lyell and the Lyell Glacier



ii
s soon soaked away or evapo- hopes lightened as our animal heat
ed . The clouds lifted, and the sub- received additions from warm food
ed magnificence of the Lyell and a campfire . Songs and drying
owfield and glacier came into socks around the blazing logs
w through the screen of pines brought a soothing close to the day.

eltering the campsite . Stars soon No more were we to meet rain dur-
ghtened the sky . Our faces and ing our time in the high country.

BOOK REVIEW

HE DUSKY-FOOTED WOOD expected from a study of such in-
T, by Jean M. Linsdale and Lloyd tensity, many phases of the wood
Tevis, Jr . University of California rat 's life history are here revealed
ess, Berkeley and Los Angeles, for the first time.
51 . 664 + vii pp. Illustrations, tables,

	

As a valuable guide for the study
d graphs. $7 .50. of any single rodent species, this
Subtitled "A Record of Observa- volume undoubtedly will be wanted
Ins Made on the Hastings Natural by technical workers because of the

tory Reservation, " this is an in- account of the methods used by the
sive, sociologic account of the authors . However, it also contains
od rat based on the histories of much that will be useful to those

individuals, and covering 10 who merely have a general interest
s of continuous observation . It is in small mammals, especially in the

inly concerned with the affairs of Pacific coastal area of the United
ividual wood rats . As might be States and Lower California.—H.C.P .
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